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What this brochure is about
Lajna Imaillah Maryland is taking a step to promote local businesses and the various 

talents our Lajna have to offer. We understand Covid has had an impact on business 

operations, both small and large. 

Please take some time to look through this brochure and get in touch with the seller 

if you are interested in ordering/promoting any of their products. Let’s help our 

fellow sisters following in the footsteps of Hazrat Khadjah (ra).

For further information, please contact Maryland Lajna San'at o Dastkari Secretary, Munazza Khan at 240-505-2467. 





Sumera’s Canvas
Sumera Ahmad

267-205-0971 • sumerascanvas@gmail.com
 Instagram: @sumerascanvas

I am an Artist and Graphic Designer. I recently started my own 
business selling my paintings since I lost my job this year in April. 

I can customize a painting to clients preferences and also sell 
paintings I have already made. I post my latest paintings on my 

business Instagram page.

My prices are very reasonable. I work with the client to find the 
best fit for their home decor all while working well in their budget.  



Virk Arts

Amtul Quddos
amtulq@yahoo.com• 202-384-9990

Personalized paintings and art, from Landscape 

to Arabic calligraphy. 

mailto:amtulq@yahoo.com




Attiya Masroor

Attiya Masroor
attiya.masroor@gmail..com

240-543-4586

Sewing/Alterations/cooking/interpreting

Certification of 90 hour daycare course 
also.

mailto:rakshandam@ymail.com


Bake & 
Breakfast
Affordable styles

Rakshanda Malik
rakshandam@ymail.com

443-535-2688

Customized cakes for different 
occasions and weekends special Desi 

breakfast (Halwa, Poori, Aloo Channe).

mailto:rakshandam@ymail.com


DS Catering
Durresamin Zia
Durresamin73@gmail.com
443-707-6669

Cooking. 

Can make all kind of desi food. 
Specialist in making Kabuli Pulao, Shami 
and Chapli Kababs and Koftay.



L’Abeille Sucree
 The Sweet Bee Gourmet Desserts

Aysha Alburaki
714-423-3414 • labeillesucree@gmail.com 

www.labeillesucree.com
Instagram: @labeillesucree

My philosophy is simply that the finest, highest quality 
ingredients make the best desserts. It's quality you can taste. 

 I also specialize in  vegan & allergy safe desserts.”

mailto:labeillesucree@gmail.com
http://www.labeillesucree.com/


MK Bakes
Munazza Khan

240-505-2467 • mkbakes@hotmail.com

msha.ke/m_k_bakes/
Instagram: @m_k_bakes.

Sprinkling happiness through my homemade bakes 
is what turned  my passion for baking into business 

5 years ago. I offer customized cakes and other 
bakes for large parties to intimate gatherings.

Signature flavour bakes: Persian Love cake, carrot 
cake, rasmalai cake, pistachio or rose milk cakes. 

Checkout my instagram page for other photos and 
recipes. 

mailto:rakshandam@ymail.com


Shahida Parveen
Shahida Parveen
Khadijaved20@gmail.com
240-470-2248

Sewing/Cooking. 

Specializing in Biryanis, Qormas, 
Kebobs, Samosas, Fish





Morni
Intrinsic Elegance

Yasmin Javaid
Javaidyasmin@gmail.com

@morni_co
204-608-9568

Selling designer clothes

mailto:Javaidyasmin@gmail.com


Maryam 
Saddiqa
Affordable styles

Maryam Saddiqa
msaddiqa@yahoo.com
240-374-2536

Home based boutique selling 

readymade Pakistani dresses.





Drapes n Sequins
Koukab Munirah

410-660-0433 • drapesnsequins@gmail.com
Instagram: @drapes_n_sequins

Drapes n Sequins is a event decorating business 
specifically for South Asian wedding stages. Renting 

products likes furniture and curtains is also available. 
Please contact for more information. 



Rozait Florist

Tayyaba Tallat 
tallathafeez@hotmail.com
410-693-6032

I have a  career diploma in floral design from Pen Foster 
Career School. Can make floral  arrangements for any 
occasion.

When I’m not making flower arrangements, I’m 
sometimes painting on canvas which I can also offer 
alongside my florist skills. 





Sheaxeen 
Soapery
Jameela Moomen

202-817-7711 •  sheaxeensales@gmail.com
sheaxeen.bigcartel.com 

Instagram: sheaxeensoapery.us

A small family-owned business based in Ghana  (with a branch in the US) that creates bath and body products (soaps, 

lotions, body butters & oils, bath bombs, etc) from scratch using mostly plant oils and butters as well as botanicals. We 

strive to make our products not only mild, gentle and luxurious but also beautifully scented and aesthetically pleasing.

Our soap recipes have been tested by the Ghana  Standards Authority and declared safe for use.

https://sheaxeen.bigcartel.com




Nadia Dar 
Photography

Nadia Dar
nadiahdar@yahoo.com
703-606-2570

Portrait and Wedding photographer including 
newborn, family and weddings.



Techzone
Najma Khokar
714-423-3414 
najma.khokhar@techzonemd.com
www.techzonemd.com

Techzone is willing to provide web development 

services to all Lajna members at the fraction of actual 
cost to develop website for their homebased 
business, so lajna members can sell their products 
online. In addition, I can provide IT classes to all 
sisters  from beginner level to advance level in groups 
or one on one basis. 

mailto:najma.khokhar@techzonemd.com
https://www.techzonemd.com/




Ruhi’s Tutorial

Rafia
rufi_62@yahoo.co.in
240-581-2816

Parents struggle stops here…

An experienced & skilled educator that can be a great 
help to Elementary Graders.


